
Adam's shoulder and said, " Our difficulties are at an
end.'" They had been looking out for some one to
help Pr. S. B. Wylie in his declining years and suc-
ceed him when taken away, and CIoCI had sent them
such an one in the person of Dr. W.'s son. On the
"Gth of October, 1843,after being unanimously called
by the congregation, Dr. T. W. J. Wylie had been
ordained and installed as assistant and successor to
his venerable father. They were met to-night to
commemorate that event, and that publicly that they
might evince that the recent troubles had not severed
the bonds of affection which bound them to their
pastor. Only seven other pastors in the city still re-
main with the charges which they held when Dr.
Wylie was installed—Rev. Jno. Chambers, Drs.
Boardman, Cooper, Dales, Suddards, Dorr, Furness.
Dr. Newton and Revs. A. Barnes, Anthony Atwood,
and Pennell Combe are still with us, but not as pas-
tors of the churches which they then preached to.
Drs. Cooper and Suddards and Mr. Barnes, with
several others, are unable to be here to-night, but
write to express their regrets.

Rev. John W. laires, D.D., being called on to
make the presentation speech, began by an expressionof his gladness and that of his congregation at seeing
Mr. S. in that chair. He (M. 5.,) had not been
"born great," but he had achieved some greatness as
first President of the Y.'M. C. A., as Chairman of
the U. S. C. C., and as Chairman of the National
Presbyterian Convention; and now had ha 4 'great:
ness thrust upon him" by recent persecution for
righteousness. sake. In the name of the congre,gation
[which'here rose to their feet] he offered Mr. S. the
congratulations of his brethren. He sketched the
congregation as it had been twenty-five year's ago,
with a pastor (Dr. S. B. Wylie,) whose fame was in
all the churches, and an eldership closely.resemblina
himself,—men of intelligence and progress. He
tduobecbon the advances accomplished through them
in the denomination in (1.) the introduction of &b.,
bath-schools ; (2.) the securing of the elective fran-
chise to the Reformed Presbyterians; (3) the estab-
lishment of foreign Missions and congregational
prayer meetings; (5..) in breaking. down the rule
which forbade occasional hearing; (5.) in opening the
pulpit to preachers of other Evangelical denomina-
tions; and (6.) in the advocacy of the earlier efforts
after Presbyterian union, until these were throttled
by the introduction of new and longer creeds and tests
as the only basis on which some men would unite.
He trusted that these liberalizing movements would
not be checked until every unessential barrier. to
Christian union was broken down.

We copy the following admirable card into
this column :

We invite comparison and criticism ! We
have given up two or three days to the display
of our Fall Stock, that you .might have a fair
opportunity to compare our goods and their prices
with the goods and prices of other houses and
other times ; and we now await your decision,
confident that, if your judgment is sound in the
matter, you will see the advantages of buying
your Clothing of us. We do not base our claims
to your patronage on our large advertising, or
our large house, or our established reputation ;

but rest it simply and alone on the fact of our
being able to do better by you, in point of style,
comfort, durability, and price, than other Cloth-
iers in Philadelphia. Is it not to yOur own ad-
vantage to call and see whether or' not our claim
is a great one ? Respectfully yours,

WANAMAKEB, & BROWN,
South-east Corner Sixth and Market, P hila

MARRIED,

GRAY—SMITII.—By the Rev. Charles Brown in West Maim-lel-
Oeteber 1866, Mr Robert 04;,,y to Aces Jane Senith,poth

of Delaware 'county; Pa.

OBITUARIES.
BOLES.—Died, at Scranton, Pa., Nov. let, after a short illness,

Emma Beim whe of Henry 11. Boles, and daughter of. the lateRev. Thomas Brainerd, of this city, in'ths 2Sth year of her
age.

BAIOHELOR'g
•

This splendid Hair Dye is thebest in the world; the only true
and perfect 1./Ye; barrnless, reliable, instantaneous.; no disapoint-
inent; no ridiculous, tints; remedies_ the ill effects of bad dyes,
nvigorates and leaves the Hair softand beautiful black or brown
Sold by all Druggists and Perfnmers; and proper:y applied
Batchelor's Wig Factory, N0.16 Bond street, New Fora'

' .jan3o-ly

Addressing Dr. Wylie he rend the conclusion of the
sermon preached at his ordination, in Which :the
preacher [Dr. S. N. McLeod, Of New York,] had ex-
pressed the largest hopes and wishesfor Dr. W.'s suc-
cess, and then added the testimony of the people
that these had beenrealized, that the. mantle of the
father had fallen on the son, and, therefore, they
were present to express their regard for him, a re-
gard which had been growing with' the , years in
which he had shared their sorrows and their joys,
and preached the pure Gospel of Christ; had led
them to the mount of communion, and had been a
welcome friend in their home. While most of the
three hundred who signed his call were gone, there
were four hundred and more here to-night to testify
to their love for him. [Here the congregation again
rose.] In their name, lie presented this purse con-
taming a checque for $1,500, as a slight token of
their feelings. The money was for his use; the
purse they would ask him to bequeath'to his little
son, whom they had some hopes to see in hiS place
when the weight of years grew up:in him, as he had
ttken his father's place. The written address which
ought to have accompanied this, could not be ready
in time, but they would have it prepared and signed
by all the members of the congregation. For his
(Dr. W.'s.) venerable mother, whose 89th birthday it
was, the ladies of the congregation had prepared a
Bible and Psalm Book, with suitable inscriptions.

Dr. Wylie descended from the platform holding a
the Bible and Hymn Book, which he placed in his
mother's hands. He then replied very briefly. On
some accounts lie said he had better be silent thantry'
to express the inexpressible. Knowing how imperfect
his services hadbeen, he was humbled in thedustrather
than elated by the review of his ministry. He had
thought that no one but himself had remembered
that the 25th of October Was‘theXXVth anniversary
of his ministry, until requested by the brother who
has just spoked, not to say much about it then as
another opportunity would be given. But he had
not expected to receive such a check as this from
him, lie accepted this gi„ as tle expi ession of their
love, a love which lie had desired above ;anything
else that they could give him. Only as the token of
that, he valued it. He referred to other instances of
progress accomplished in the' face of hostility and
disturbance, by lts father and the session, and to the
way in whicti trifles had been magnified as principles
in the past as well as in the present. He referred to
Mr. Stuart's hearty friendship and sympathy which
he had enjoyed ever since they had been teachers to-
gether in the Sunday-school. He took recent ec-
clesiastical action as a "proof,text" for the confes-
sion's statement, "Synods.may err and have erred."
He felt sure that the congregation was stronger now
than ever before, and that they would not be driven
out of their beautiful church edifice. He trusted
that their losses by secession would rouse them to
active effort. In the twenty-five years of his pas-.
torate 1,700 persons had been received to member-
ship. In one year over 100 had thus united. He
spoke of these results not in boasting, for they -had
been wroughtby the Spirit oftheLord and not by man.
He hoped for yet greater out ponrings of that Spirit.

Rev. Geo. 8. Chambers, of New York, followed in
an eloquent congratulatory address,', summing up
what a twenty-five year's pastorate involved ;—years
of faithful preaching, of visitingfrom house to house,
of death bed consolation, of labor in the cause of
Christ, and of co-partnership with .God. • He .re-
viewed those twenty-five years as to their world-
historic significance, and especially as regards the
Kingdom of Christ. To live in such. a time was a
great privilege, to live up to it a still higher one. He
was glad to feel that they had been also twenty-five
vears of 'ouccess, of building' pp a people in the truth.
These walls had never resounded with- the voice of
proselytizing, and no pastor living pr dead can'say
that this flock has been increased at the expense of
his. He congratulated the congregation on the re-
turn of peace.

ttteolit&S, bit, FREELAND
FURRIER,

No. 522 ARCH. STREET PAILADELPIIIA.
ALASKA SABLE,

MINK MAIBLE,
ROYAL ERMINE, •

YERSIANA; '
SIBERLA.N. SqVIRREL, -..

and every Style and Quality of FURS worn. Our Prices will be
tbnud as lew so a good article can'be matdbcfureti, and the pub-
lic can be Insured that no coloured huitation'will be sold for the
genuine article. . 0ct29.3m. ,

.110110way'm PillB.--CIONSTIPATIO.I. tuleut Uaalartall. 116;
gr+tvald this disease. When heir action cease., the vitiated and
weakened bowels :.re. loss capable 'than over of fulfilling thwi
functions properly. In lfoLtowtY'S Pats , sutterers. from costive-
ness haven mild,ltenial purgative exactly snitwi 'to the exigencies
of the caso. Instead of; weaken ng the, intestines, the pills brace
and invigorate, as well as cleanse and regulate them. In the worst
chronic phasei of the complaint, they soon prodece a permanent
change of haba., add by all druggi.ts.

A BOOK FOR THE SEASON.
ANEW EDITION• OF

THANKSGIVING.
Piteinories of the Day and klelps to the Habit.

,ByWILLIAM ied) 'ARS, D.D.
One vol., 12mo. Cloth, $2.

The chaste and finished style and the. cheerful,
healthful tone which distinguish these essays have sc-
oured for them a cordial Welcome inbundre.ds of home.
The volurne is-Specially appropriate' to thh pret-Urit,
son, and in general to all. teasona ; since it' inculcate
the duly of always Maintained a cheerful and thankfu
temper of mind.

CRITICAL. NOTICES.
Filled with genial tbouglits,. awakenng pleasan

memOries, 'and:inspiring grateLl, iiatriolie, and whole
some sentiment.—.N. Y. Obsetver.

As essays; they' will rank with 'the best pieces of
"The Country Parson."—Christian Advocate.

We read nothing in all modern literature which for
elegance, purity, and sweetness so nearly approaches
Addison.—Phila. Am. Presbyterian.

It is a heiathy, genial, and instruretiVe'lookf—Brook-
lyn Union. .

Also just 'ready, uniform with the above, a new edition of
THE THREE GARDENS—Eden. Gethsemane, Para-

dise. By V/ imameAnAms,:D.D. 1 vol. 12mo. .$2.

These books for sale by all booksellers or sent, postpaid
to any address upon receipt of theprice, by the Publishers

CHARLES SCRIBNER & CO ,N 4 654 Broadway, N. Y.,

._____....:N ~•,...,

_. ..,..._ .

01? MOR %I, and ItEt:MMUS chareter MiCIIILDREN and YOUTU,
Published by the AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.

Also, for sale
BUD ES, and
DEVOTIONAL BOOKS of the different denominations..

Catalogues of theSociety's Publications and sample copies of
its Periodicals,, furnished gratuitously: at, the ,Depository, 1122
Ch-stunt street, Philadelphia.

BlindS,,. Shades, ad..
CHARLES L. • HALE

•No, 'B3l Arch Street Philadelphia.
Manufacturer of

Curtain Cornices Fixturesote.
Hollands, GumCloths. Shade Fixtorea,,Blind Trimmings, etc.
Old Blinds painted and Trimmed to look equal to new. '
Store Shades made and lettered." ' • ' •

Orders through Mail prytnutly attonded to. tk0v,19.,

Mr. tllart here announced that the law-suit began
last January for the possession of the property had
been that' very day officially withdrawn.

.Rev: Dr. Hall, of New York, began with a brief
expression 'of his regard for the congregation, its pas-
tor, and: the Chairman of the evening. He had
always looked on•the congregation as holding a high
place in the fe,llowship of the churches. Its character
was widely knowni: ,Be tendered to the pastor the
congratulationa of theministry. We regret that we
have not space to report pi. Hall's eloquent, fervent
address on thelieffiti Whibh go to maize up a good
congregation. It We's one` f 'hisfinest efforts, vary-
ingfrom the light play of -grateful humor to the ten-
der solemnity of spiritual friendship and counsel.
We are sure it will be. lorigremembered and profita-
ble to all who heard it. . .

TOYS. TOYS. TO Y S.".
Great Barga:ns .Great Bargains!

WBare now selling off our entire Stock of Toys and Fancy
nods at greatly reduced pr.cee.

FRENCH AND `GERMAN TOTS.
inFRO Tarietr.

Rocking4lorses, Sleds, Velocipedes. Fairs supplied with, Toys,
ata little dyer oust. Call and examine one Stock'

F. J. DERRICK,
.109 South and St., Ipolow Chestnut.,

A PRESENT TO EVERY CLERGY:KAN.
We will givea copy of Smith'sUnabridged Bible DictionarY(pro-

Neely illustrated) to every-clefgyman who 'shall •terl Ps three
subscribers, at theegular price ($6..50 per vol. in cloth). Copies
sent free. iznymen will find this an exCellebt way to make a pre -

ent to.thelr pastors. This od.tion of Smith's Bible Dictionary ill
edited by If. B. Hackett, D.D., and Beni Abbot, A. A. S., and to the
only and unabridged edition published in 'America/. It will De
completed in 4 voli., ,Svo. Address, s s • • ; • 1 . f

HURD & HOUGHTON, Publiebere,
A 459 Broome Street, New York.

After singing, brief, stirring voluntary addresses
were mado by Rev. John. Chambers,;the ,oldest of
our city pastors, who had' rri'et' Dr. S. I.3:Wylie in
1825; by Rev. Dr. Newton; a Classmate of' the pres-
ent and a pupil of the former De: -Wylie;' by Ea-
Gov. Pollock, Revs. Dr. Breed, Dr: litruSgrave, Mr.
Kennard, Dr. Sterrett, Dr. Church, Friincis Darling,•
of New York, and Jas. Graharh; Esq., a !trustee'of
the Church. The interest of the. audience.wag inkallowed to flag, and at a very late hour the wig.ce-
gion broke 'up after singing the CX4.,X1.1..fd .Pifitfre(
the'members coming forward to hands'withtheir pastor, j` -

n0v.12-4w

• APPLETON'S
ILLUSTRATED 1869 ALMANAC
A stipith production• of 60 ilimninated pages of Choice reading,
selected aedurligiaal, from the pees of eminent authors, a cm-
plele Calendar, etc., etc. Elegant mtraitire, and valuable

• Ketall'pricp only 30 Centi.
Bentiiint4Ald,"enrebeiliCorlhe Olune. ' -

APPLETON4; 00., P,abplbers,„
noy4 4w pu a 2 ac 8k ak,It. It:

, L. ,

1868-9.
TERMS AND PREMIUMS.

Two Dollars and Fifty cents a Year.
If not in advance THREE DOLLARS

CLUBS.

For Six New Subscribers and $l5,

McClintobk's 2,V0 8vo:
FOr Eight' Nero' Sribseribers inces2o,

GROVER & BAKER SEWING MACHINE:

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1868.

The American Presbyterian

As delivery will now be by the mails exclusively,
the terms of the AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN will be,
uniform both in and out of the city, that i 8 STRICTLY
IN ADVANCE:

BEV' City Subscribers will hereafter receive their
papers by the Leiter Carriers, at 20 cents per annum,
which must be paid at this office in advance, or FREE
by calling at the Post Office.

- - -

Ten or more Subscribers to one address, $2185 each
Thirty or more " 2.20 44

Fifty, or more 44 44 2.00 44

One hundred or more 44 44 1.80 44

Er' Club subscriptions must start from the same
date and be paid in advance.

leer Old Subscribers may join Clubs by paying up
to the time of the formation lof the ebb tit the old
rates, and, then 'commence their new year with the
club. •

. FREXIUMN FOR. NEW SUBSORIBERS.,_
For two new subScribors and $5, one.addi-

tional copy, of the paper free.
. ,

.

'For. d Club of. ten new subscribers and
.

$23:50, five additional copies free. • - ; '
For a dub- of: thirty new subscribers and. $56,

fourteen, additional copies free. ;•• . I _

For a clubt of ftfiy,new subscribers aad'S,loo,
.teitettteen; additional copiesfree.

FM' -a Mob of OM hundred subScriberslind $lBO,
twenty additional copies free. , 1

SW" Agents'ar6 requested .Rot to fprnish. the paper
at rates lower than those just nat med. 1

• OTHER PREMIUMS. 1 .' ; ; • .
For One New, Sapscriber,anit's2.so,

Any Stf.2s or` :fibril. Carter 4 tio.'s Cata-
logue any $1.50 b00k..1. I- • • :1-

For'One New Subscriber and .$2.75;
Either'of the foll6vin_g:'Regitirs ofHolank Alinest a
Nun, Social Hymn and Tune•Bnok, of Barnes'
volumes on the'New.Testdmqat,,,a,copyi of Sabbath at
Home (Illusirated. Monthly of the, Boston AMerican
Tract Society) ,for:one year.

For Deo New SiebscriOoKs, cirkdss,.qo,
Either followinHours at floine tor, à year;.
Life of John Brainerd, Dr. 11areife Walks 'and
Homes._

For TwO.Ncio Sub-scribers d.p.d $5.25,
Guthrin'S.Sunday Magazine, or 'Good Worgs'for one
;year, to those not ctilready taking them; fifty cents afb
ditionalto prbsent subscribers:

For Four 'New..Subscribers and $lO,
Either Volume.of Lange:,

Mitell'i Living Age, fdr oneyearlo, new. subscribers
For Seven Next thSitbscrers. and $lB,

Webster's Unahridged `Dictionary. I Freight Extra.

For Fourteen New'SnDeeribere and $35,
Att the S. S. books 'of the Pres. Pub. Committeeissited
within the YeAr, inclitding'Ancient Citlies and Empires,
Almost a NinivBeggars Hollandi NewiTork',Needle-
women, Shoe-binders, The Shammns,Ac. 21 volumes.
Price $l9.

For Twenty-two NewSul).sorib.ers,and
$5:5,

All, the S. S. issups,of the.Committee within two sears.
volumes. I'rice $31,60. 1 '

For Ffty-three eiv SUbseriberd,san '
$1

n
32.50;

The entire S. S. list of `the Preskirterian Publication
Committee, Conitirising'l34. -volumes:. Price $BO.

PRENIIIIMS.F. OLUBSAF NE,4*-aSORtI6E.FI,-5.
Club:of Ten. Webers llitabriflged ; orLitton's

Living Age fur a year, and: two copies. Hyuiti and;
tune Book. , ' , •'• .•

Club, ofThirty. A ny sex voum s o Lange; or.
Twenty Copies of Social Hymn miarTube Boint ; or
any four voliimes ofLange, and Littell,; or three
volumSs ofLange,. )Vebster's ,Unabridgedand,Beggars
of Holland; or, two volumes of ,Lange,, McClintock's
Cyclopedia, 2 vols , and' Littell:

Club of Filtif: Seven'v,olunie's of Lange;
Twenty-jive ,Hymn and Tune Books ; or Mc-
Clintock's Cyclopedia, either: vol. -of sLauge, Webster'S
Unabridged and, Freight.$1 extra.,

0146 of One. _Hundred.. Seven volumes of,
an ,a and ; or Thirty. Hymn and Tune Book:a
r B ernes' Motes on the PIOV TestametA, 13`vols., ancl
Ei'e VON.'of Lange.'! '

We will'send a Piftit-gee Dollar Setel74l Ma-
chine, of:the above well:known make, for, , • ;,

Eighteen new, names and ,fifty-four dollars, or.

Thirty new names and seventy-two .dollars and,
fifty cents,

A fifty-five dollar GtOver.:and Baker indelible Will
also be given for a club:of fifty new names and
$lOO., or for a club of one hundred new names
and $lBO. , •

-

Send P. 0. orders,. checks, or drafts. ,We decline to
,

be responiible for Money' lost; token these can be had. If
they cannot, send by, registered letter,.it our risk.

Other-pfemiums will soon' be ancionnced. .•

Address, JOHN. W. '.IIIBARS,
1334 Chestnut St Philadeldhia

JUST PUBLISHED BY

Chas. Scribner sit Co.,
654 BROADWAY, New York.

ILLUSTRATED EDITION OF

Kathrina ;
Her Life and Mine, in a Poem,

By J. G. 'TOLLAND,
(Timothy Titcomb)

WITH SEVENTY ILLUSTRATIONS,
EXECUTED IN THE HIGHEST STYLE OF ART FROM ORIC-

INAL DRAWINGS BY

W. J. HENNESSY and C. C. GRISWOLD
ENGRAVED BY W. J. LINTON

On large paper, uniform with "Bitter-Sweet" and
"Folk Songs."

Small 4t0., Extra cloth, in case. S. 9
Turkey morocco antique

, or extra,, in Case 12

La preparing this edition ofKITHRIKA, it has been
the aim of the publishers to produce a volume which.
should worthily perpetuate the populitrity of this re.-'
ritarktible poem. The thustrations, seventy in number,
areTrim -designs by W. J. •REI4I6:SSY and C. C.GItIS-
WOLD, who have interpreted with great accuracy of de-
tail, perfect fidelity to Natnre,.and wonderful freshness
and tenderness of feeling, the numerous picturesque
passages and touching. Seeh.4 in' real 'life-in whiCh
.•Kathrina " abotindS•.' The landscapes are-:drawn
frem Nature, Mn. thiliWoLn havingvieftedlhe section
'of country'in the scene of the pOem'ie. laid, for
the 'p'urpose of making s'ketclies for this edition of

Kittlifina," and each one of the designs has been en
t&gred by LINTON, who by the accuracy and

combined power •and .delicacy of his work, fully sus,
tains his reputation as the greatest:of living artists in
this depaftment. The beauty ,and, appropriateness ,o
theillustrations must make thievolun3e one of themost
attractive ever produced in this country, and, conjoin-
ed with the popularity of the poem itself, must secure
for it a constant 'pale, independent of thedemandfor it
during the coming season as a gift-book. In size and
style this edition of "Kathrinw" is uniform. with:the
illustrated "Bitter-Sweet," to •which it is`designed to
be a companion volume. • ' ' •

•

BRIGHTWOOD EDITION OF

Dr. J. G. Holland's (Timothy Titcomb)
Select Works.

In 6 v015.,16m0.., cabinet size; printed from-new stereo-
type plates upon' tinted wove:paper

The•continued demand •for the more popular of 'Dr.
H.o.i...e;aio's,workEr has:induced .the preparation' of an
edition in this unique ancrattractivr e form. It ittelndes:
BITTER SWEET,' • 1 $1.50
KATIIRINA • - 1.50LESSONS IN ,LIFE, ' 1.75
Op ; 1.75.TriIOTEY TITUOMWSLETTKRS TO YOUNG

'PEOI3LE, • • 1.50
PLAIN TALKS (Dr. Ilollaud's PopularLectures.) 1.75

° When purchased separately, the.se volumes will be
sold at the prices named above. Imsets, they will be
furnislied for

THE GREATEST DISCOVERY
. OF THE AGE.
,••,, . •

..
:

FARMERS, 'FAMILIES; AND OTHERE.CAN PURCHASE NOremedy rand to Dr Tobius'ii 'VentWan Liniment for dYeentery,
colic, croup, Chronic Atheninatism,lsore throats, toothachesea-
sickness, cuts, burns, swellings, bruises, old sores, beadache,'Moe-
quit° bites, imbe,ThiY-t; &telt,' etc:. If Ohms not giderol;
liel.the.motiey will he refunded. All that is poked is a trial, and
use it according to the directinns. '

Dr. Tomas—Dear Sir: Ihave n,sod•, your Venettan liniment inmi`family tia untidier or-yeasA, and believe it.to-be the best ar=-
t rte for, vetuit is,recomieendeirthattl,havo ever need. For, sudden
attack of croup it is invaluable. 'I have no Aesitation in' recom-
mending itfor all the wies'it profes,ies -Wean. I lave sold it. for
,nmuy years, multi.gives entire satisfaction. ...

. . CHARLES II TRIDIXER.,
Quakertown, N. '3., May 8;1868.
Sold by all Didgeste. Pric9„scr;Cents'aci4 $l.. Depot 10 Park

place. fAl. . • ' mvl2-4w
.

MDOOK AGENTS 'WANTED FOR' A NEW AND:,• valuable .-Plergyuieu :to Act
in thiscapacity.. Au excellent opportunity for persona of energy
and intelligence. Aildress''D:'AsPPLEToN' & Co.,' Pribliehirs,'New
Ytirk. . A Upyl2.4w

•

An Antidote for "fobacco.'.
Brent remedy invitriablyrernoies all (iPr" '6' for

Tobac • and is entirely vegetable and harm!, Is
also do 'ex ...tient appetizer.. It, purifies th, Mond, iu
vignrates I system,.possesses great,ne jibing and
strengthening iower, enables the slimly.' to digest the
Ileartiest food, • 'es sleep refreshinf and :establishes
rnbust.ltealth. So. and.ChAnve far..F2(y Sears.:
Cared. Price 'Fifty A Tre 'se ori
Injurious Effects or To • , lists ortestimonitheals,
references, etc., BENT FR„ ' _

' Agents wanted.'Addre . 'T. 'R. Annorr, Jersey
City N. J. l a a,• -

• '
A VLBROTRANI3 T - NOWT. 'Rex OF Aartrio:rat

cured my brother, myself. IT RR FAU.A.
lt 'Rev. 1. .iStionmittsa; Ee 's Station; .•

lIBALTU A STREFOTIT GAINRD.—/ •-alltedl elevens
lbs. offlesh nil am restored to Soutid he tby using
the Aril' .11E. 3.'1): BOWLER; Prospect_ • 111,..M0.

FRO TAR U. B. TRnASOßY.'BooVektritePOifiCd• 'IVAN
Ben . supply ofArrrinerit. The nue received has ,

SIIREI.T. ! P 0. TI Erki .•

[Trade" AWN; ,C&nrightlY4],

PROP: PORTER'S GREAT WORK ON META-
PHYSICS.

THE HUMAN INTELLECT: :

WITH AN INTRODUCTION UPON PSYCHOLOGY AND' THE

HUMAN SOUL

By Prof. NOAH PORTER, D.D., of Yale College;
One volume Bvo., nearkv 700 Pages. :$5:

3 his is by far the most thorough and'comprehensive
work upon.Metaphysics ever published; n Ibis country.
It is pronounced argl•positive against the materialistic
tendencies of the cerebral and physiological schools of
Mill and Bain, and aims to guide the-more advanced
students to a.clearunderstimding and a just estimate
of the questions which have perpetually reappea'red in
the history of Philosophy. The typographical arrange-
ment of thewolume--the more important principles and
facts being in larger print—adapts it for use asa text-
bciek; while its fullness of statement makes` it'invalu-
able to all interested in Mental Sciedce.

WANTED.—BOOK:. AGENTS;' , W. sell Ws Ire of dV SaW.

je9AeOei .I,OH S. C. ABBOTf, Fleet class owxfu3ser,
wishing a • 'new Nand ifeiratirae,ilye,•work, with no compotgion,'
ehouldAsaareleFeltor3, k4olsee... .1 ^ ; •

.11 B. RENAEL.UPublliher,llogtton, Man,

AVM the .ZTew 3.70k. Evening post
"It is by far the most complete treatise of the kind

in the English language, and is probably the most in-
teresting-and intelligible in an'y language.".

DR -BUSHNELL S NEW BOOK

THE SABBATH QUESTION.
SERMONS Preached to the Valley Church, Orange, N.

J. By GEORGE 1.1.4c0N; paitor. .1 1.2ni0., $l.
A series of discourses in which the religious, obser7-

anee 'ofthe Lo'rcl's filyi is a'r'gued for upon grounds
ofher than those usually recognized. ,

NEW EDITIONS OR

tANGUAGt AND THE STUDY" ,OF LANGUAGE.
DWIO,IIT• WHITNEY. New edition,

with analysis.. crown- Bvo. Cloth, $2.60. •

RELIGION SAND CHEMISTRY. By' Prof. JOSIAH
CooiE TR..: 1 vol., crown Bvo. New and amp&

edition $2.6U~ .r.

BOOK:Qg PUBLIC PRAYER.: 1 Yol.; 12mo. $2.
ENGLISH PAST:,AND PRESENT. ByArchbishori

Trench. , $1.60.

'Any'OfThese books for sale by all booksellers or sent
Poitpaid; upon .receipt: of the price, 11 th

••

'

• 1 , ,• • "I
'CHAS. SCRIBNER & co ,

.0 4f
Ip% -Broß way, New To*.'

THE NIATIONAL TRUST 066SPANY
OF THE CITY OF NEW Y.BK,

No. 32.6 BROADWAY,

CAPITAL, on MILLION'DOLLARS. •

CHARTERED BY THE STATE

li.tuton R. MANGAN, President. "JAMES MERRILL, Secrelary
.

ReceiCes Deposits and allows FOUR PER CENt. INTEREST on
all Daily Balances, subject to Check at ;Sight. SPECIAL-DEPOSITS
for,Six. Months, ormore, maybe made at five per,cent.. 'The cap-
ital of ONE MILLION DOILARSis dividedamonpover,soo share-
holders, comprising many gentlemenof large wealth and financial
experience, who are also persoaally liable to depositors for all ob.
ligations--of the Company to 'double tlie`amount of their capital
stock. 'As the NATIONAL TRUST `CO. receives depoeiti In largo
or small amounts, and permits them to'be drawn as a' whole or' in
part by CIIECK- ATSlylf and .W.ITFIOUT 'NOTICE, allowing in-
terest on ALL DAILY BALINCE§, parties throughout the country can
keep. accounts Institation with special advantages of secur
ity, convenience and' profit [septs-tf C

MORAL (SES OP DARK. THINGS. BY. lionAcE
D.D. Uniform with "The New Life,"

"Nature and the Supernatural," !‘ Work and Play/?t
etc. thie vol., 12mo, $2.
'These essays, cover/a wide range of topic's under the'

general subject to•which.they are devoted, and all are
distinguished by, ihat originality and vigor whichdiave.
secured:for their author the foremost positioif among
American writers and thinkers.

CHRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,

To krt we owe a:thmisand 'graces ;

Improving Naturemo disgrace, is

So.. as gray hair don't please the eye,

IJse 011RTSTADDE,1'S IVitiTCALESS DYE

yal Lh its.a.ic:',s YAM -

A, TURA STEAMER AND CALDRO:si, having
had a test of nine years, has proved itself, superb
to any other arrangenient for cooking food in
large quantities Mr man or dornestic-animals and
is wall adapted for mechanical purpose, where heat
or a low pressure' of steam is required: Thee in-
terested will plea, send for teetimmdals, prices,

JAMES C HAND & CO i Factors
or. to SAVERY & CO Manufacturers,

PHILADELPHIA.eptlo 9m

How'' o, Decline Is Produced.
Pure blood makes us well, bad blood makes no 5iC/F. Vapors

frottrPoorly digested foo'd in the blood are Conderieed upon the va-
rious organs; and serve to make them grow or repair their waste
Organs made with a greateil or lasier,proportion of such materials
cannot be sound. If the bad condition'of blood continues but
for a few (lays or weeks the body will be out of sortai and if it
contimifes,the whole of the body will inthne be renewed with im-
perfect blood, arid' the' health bad; if is iti

d a consumption. • ..s
Now; Irandreth'e Pills penetrate the whole M0314 of blood, cans

ing till 'Rolston of impurities ;,: the body feels relieved from a
gle dose—what then may be expectedfrom twenty confirm
ing thetrase Whale of tbs e blood in time becomeo imriffed,uud

. ,

the body,recolisteticfed froin good material, the decline stopped
and a new leasecillife secured, Principaroffikii, Brandreth louse

NeN.York... Sold.by all Druggisfe.,• .; • '

,x',..,;.0.:L•.•:,4:10...A,:*1t-xf.,..-===a
MAaonecrpase on

SILVER. ,PIArED WAr tE
121, ISOuthirddventh Street

maylB,l", I ,IIi4APPWAA,4 { 7.1

800 MILES
OF THE

UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD

Are now finished and in operation. Although this road is built
with great rapidity, the work is thoroughly done, and is pro-
uonnced by the United States Commissioners to be first-class
every respect, before it is accepted, and before any bonds can
is-ued upon it.

Sapidity and excellence of construction have been secured‘cy
complete division of labor, and by distributing the twenty thou
sand men employed along the line for long distances at 011C.3. I
is now probable that the

Whole Line to the PACIFIC will
be Completed in 1869.

The Company have ample moans of which the Government
grants the right of way; and all necessary timber and other mate-
rials found along the line of its operations; also 12,800 acres of
land to the • mile, taken in elternate'lectiOns on each side of its

road; also United States Thirty-year Bonds; amounting to from

$lB,OOO to $lB,OOOper mile, according to the dfliculties to be sur-
mounted on the various sections to be built.,•for which it takes a
second mortgage as security, and it is expected that not only the
interest, but the princital amount maybe paid in service iMidered
by the Company in transporting troops, mails, &c. •

TILE EARNINGS 00' TUE UNION: PACIFIC RAILROApf from
its Way or Local Business only, during the year ending June 30th,
1268, amounted to over

Four Million Dollars,
which. atter paying all expenses wee much more than sufficient to
pay the interest upon it; Bonds. Thete earningsare no indication
.ef the VIVA through traffic that must follow the opening of the
line to the Pacitic,.buttheynertainly prove that •

First Diortga.geBonds
upon such a property, costing nearly three times theiramount,

Are Entirely Secure.
The Union Pacific Bonds run thirty years, are for $l,OOO each,

and have coupons attached. Th'ey bear annual interest, payable

on the first days of January and July at the Company's office in
the City of New York, at the rate of six per cent. in gold. The
principal is payable in gold at maturity. Theprice is 102, and at

thepresent rate of gold, they paya liberal income on their cost.
A very important consideration,in determining the value of

t hese bonds is the length of time they have to run.
It is well known that a long bond always commands a much

higher price thana short one. It is safe to a.ssume that during
the next thirty years, the rate of interest in the United States will
declineas it has done in-Europe, and we have a right to expect

that such six per cent: sedurities as these will tie held at as
high a premium as those of this Government, which in 1857, were
bought in at from 20, to 23 per cent. above par. The export de-

mand alone may produce this result and as the Issue of a private
corporation, they are beyond the reach of political action.

The Company believe that these Bonds, at the present rate, are

the cheapest security in the market, and the right to advance the

price at any time is reserved. Subscriptions wilt he, received in
Philadelphia by

DE HAVEN I DRO:,
BOWEN& FOX.f
SMITH, NANDOLPIE

and in New York

At the Company's Office, N0.20 NatawaStreet,

John J. Cisco & Son, Bankers, No. 59 Wall Si.,

And by the Company's advertised ale& thtOnghout the
United States

Remittances shoitld be made in drafts or other funds par, .in%hew
FOrkr, andthe.qorads will be,sent free of charge by return express.

Parties subscr.ibing through Local agents, will look to than for.their
safe delivery. '

.

A FA MP OLEN AND MAP FOR 186 g has justbeen published by

the Company, giving fuller information than is possilde in an ad
vertisement, riiipecting the Progress' of the 'Work, the Reiources
of the Country traversed by the Road, the Means for bonsinietion
and theValue of the Donds,'whicli will be sentfree on application
at the Company's offices or to any of the advertised agents..

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer, New York


